HISTORY

Where will your postgraduate degree take you?
BELOW IS AN OVERVIEW OF THE KINDS OF EMPLOYMENT
SECTORS, ORGANISATIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT
RECENT HISTORY POSTGRADUATES HAVE ENTERED,
BASED ON RESPONSES TO ‘DESTINATIONS OF LEAVERS’
SURVEYS CONDUCTED SIX MONTHS AFTER GRADUATION.
Popular employment sectors

n	University of Kent

n Accounting, auditing and tax consultancy

n	William Brookes School

n Defence

n	British Army

n Museum activities

n	ITV

n	Operation of historical sites and visitor attrac-

n	The Daily Telegraph

tions
n	Secondary education

Typical occupations

n	Social work

n	Accountant

n	Primary education

n	Aviation Safety Consultant
n	Civil Servant

Range of employers

n	Content Developer

n	Alcester Heritage Network

n	Data Analyst

n	Birmingham Pen Museum

n	Director of Policy

n	British Psychological Society

n	Fundraiser

n	Dementia UK (charity)

n	Head of Operations

n	HistoGlobe (visualisation and history marketing

n	Military Historian

software)

n	Teacher

n	HSBC

n	Lecturer

n	KPMG

n	Postgraduate Recruitment Advisor

n	Ministry of Defence

n	Premises and Engineering Intern

n	National Trust

n	Tour Guide

n	University of Birmingham

‘My key motivation for undertaking
postgraduate study was the desire
to be intellectually challenged and
the wish to pursue my preferred career
path. A Masters course is often a
necessary gateway to PhD study.
However, the Masters should not be
overlooked as an entity within itself.
Postgraduate study at Masters level
helps you stand out from the crowd in
any form of employment. I knew that,
whatever my final career path may be,
postgraduate study would give me the
tools to pursue a successful career.
This degree has prepared me for the
even greater step up which is doctoral
research. In a taught Masters, much
is learnt about the art of independent
study. This is crucial when undertaking
doctoral research, which requires a
level of self study that is not seen at
undergraduate level. If a different
career path is undertaken, then the
degree has equipped me with a
number of different, incredibly broad,
life skills – such as research, time
management, networking and public
speaking – just to name a few.’

RYAN GREENSTREET, MA History
of Warfare alumnus
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